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MONTPELIER & ST PAULS

Arts Festival & Trail 
7th – 8th May 2011

11 am – 6pm

125 Creatives 
38 Venues 
2 Days

Happy weekend a
million times.

Welcome Welcome
I will guide you 

through Montpelier’s 
art trail. It’ll be fun.

Bristol Art Fringe is a co-operative of creative 

expression dedicated to the non-elitist promotion 

of artists and their art. Our aim is to bring together 

the many artists, performers, craft-persons and 

creative spirits of Bristol, and to unleash their creative 

expressions onto the unsuspecting public.

In order to achieve this, BAF creates exposure 

opportunities for its member in the form of exhibitions, 

markets and art festivals. The Montpelier Art Trail is not 

only the jewel in the crown of BAF’s calender of events, 

it kick starts Bristol’s Art Trail season itself.

Local artists will open their homes, studios and galleries 

to display their work and provide you with a host of 

artistic delights, conservative, radical, ordinary, bizarre... 

...its	 all	 art,	 and	 its	 all	 here.

E info@bristolartfringe.org

W bristolartfringe.org
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49 PICTON ST

Alexandra Lucas | A freelance illustrator & 
artist working for various clients who prefer 
the odd things in life. 
lucas-antics.com

2 DEGREES GALLERY | 2 PICTON MEWS

Showcasing a variety of different arts & 
crafts from our resident & local artists.
the2degreesgallery.co.uk

Lesley Trussler | Paintings & Prints.
trussler.co.uk  

Angela Holland | I design lettering to express 
chosen pieces of text, cut them in lino & 
print to produce a raised, embossed surface.
angelaholland254@btinternet.com
  
Emily van de Venter | I love beading & 
knitting with wire, making jewellery with 
a technique that has been around since 
Egyptian times.
evaccessories.misi.co.uk  

Fiona Hamilton Walker | Handmade silver 
jewellery. Textured, rolled & twisted, 
augmented with semi-precious gem stones 
or beads.
hamiltonwalkerdesigns.co.uk
  
Katie Johnston | My jewellery collection is 
inspired by different fabrics, vintage lace 
and an assortment of haberdasheries.
katiejohnston@blueyonder.co.uk
 
Sarah Marks | Sarah uses oil paints to 
capture the beauty of the South West and 
share her favourite places.
honeystreetgallery.co.uk

Fiona Taylor | Upholstery of antique & 
vintage furniture.
chairsrevived.co.uk

PICTON SQUARE & MONTPELIER PARK

Urban Greening | Advice on planting 
and workshops & weather permitting, in 
Montpelier Park between 11 and 2 on Sat. 
with sunflower planting and chalk graffiti for 
kids, and edible gardening for all.  
transitionmontpelier.org.uk  
    

OLD ENGLAND | 43 BATH BUILDINGS

All performers will begin on Sat from 8pm

For more info: bristolartfringe.org/trail events

Jesse Kennedy-Barnet | Acoustic music 

Sickwax | From the depths of Bristol come 
Sickwax, a 12-legged brass bound 
hip-hop group. 
myspace.com/sickwax 

Loz Bridge writes songs about witches 
and dark rivers, blue whales and torture 
machines, red wine and nightmares.

1 ST ANDREWS RD

Anthologie | Shadow frame art 
incorporating, ceramics, silver, glass, 
wood & found objects.
leanda.slade@googlemail.com
  
Hazel Sutton | I work mostly in silver with a 
combination of other elements like copper, 
semi precious stones and P.M.C.
hazelsutton.com

20 ST ANDREWS RD

Tom and Jenny Payne | A collection of 
travel, landscape and portrait photography. 
Metalwork and jewellery.
tompayne7@yahoo.co.uk

42 ST ANDREWS RD

Ilsa Fatt | Woven bead jewellery, organic 
sculptural forms with colours that merge 
into and reflect one another.
ilsa@glass-mountain.co.uk

The Pre-modernist Sisterhood | Glasswork, 
photography, live performance art 
interventions and avant-garde music.

46 ST ANDREWS RD

Amanda Cozens | I am passionate about 
narrative and colour and love the idea that 
people will find their own stories and fairy 
tales in my work.
glowything.co.uk  
    

THE GARDEN | 93 CROMWELL RD

Jonty Cutting | Watercolour paintings which 
include buildings and still life.  
jonticutting@hotmail.com  

10 RICHMOND AVE

Diane Doble | Limited edition prints, theatre 
costume/set designs & nursery 
rhyme illustration.
dianedoble.com
  
Paul Brooks | As well as working with a large 
variety of woods, I enjoy incorporating other 
materials,colours & stains.
paulbrooks.co.uk  

18 RICHMOND AVE

Carol Mayne | From Tootsland, the Land 
of Beasties, Tooters and Oddities, come 
ceramic sculptures conjured from the 
imagination of Carol Mayne.
tootsland.co.uk  

FAIRFIELD RESOURCE CENTRE | FAIRFIELD RD

Make & Take Jewellery | Necklaces & 
Bracelets plus make your own crown. All 
donations go to the Christmas Child Shoe 
Box Charity. 10am - 4pm. Refreshments. 
 

149 RICHMOND RD

studio at 149 | A collective of artists & 
designers working in illustration, textiles, 
puppetry, set design, costume & installation. 
studioat149.wordpress.com  

FLAT F | 56 RICHMOND RD

Yvette Ng | Graphic design.
hello@yvetteng.co.uk

Caroline Halliwell | Colourful light 
hearted illustrations.
carolinehalliwell.co.uk

29 RICHMOND RD

Lucy King | I work in pen and watercolour, 
doing local scenes of Bristol and house 
portraits to commission.  

Rosalind King | Using an eclectic approach 
to my work, I combine found objects, 
photography, fabric and stitch to create 
unique 3D art pieces.
rfking81@hotmail.com
 
Carrie Leech | From natural forms to 
buildings and people, my work captures a 
snap shot of something that’s caught 
my attention. 
carrieleech.co.uk

20 YORK RD

Keith Robertson | My work consists of 
Abstract paintings and Surrealist sculpture, 
all with a post-apocalyptic tone and rich 
range of marks.
artistkeithrobertson.blogspot.com

58 YORK RD

Elin Thomas | The weekend is an opportunity 
to view Elin’s innovative artwork, accessories 
and jewellery and take part in advanced 
workshops.
elinart.etsy.com 

68 YORK RD

Penny Clark | Paintings.
pennyclark.co.uk   

 

90 YORK RD

The Hula Girls | Hand drawn images, 
cotton & ink creations, brightly coloured 
photographs & collages.
redkids.co.nz/hulagirls 

133 YORK RD

Nell Nile | Chalk pastel drawings and 
hand-painted porcelain - vivid colour 
and pattern based loosely on an array 
of eccentric chintz.
nellnile.co.uk   

118 LOWER CHELTENHAM PLACE

Sue Khosravi | Photographer.
farrarfineart.com

Caroline Casswell | Feast your eyes on 
this colourful and intricate, contemporary 
jewellery in polymer clay and silver.
caroline_casswell@hotmail.co.uk

THE ALBANY CENTRE | SHAFTESBURY RD

An artist run community space dedicated to 
the rehearsal of circus and street theatre.
albanycentre.org 

Aly Dalrymple | I use free machine 
embroidery and mixed media as well as 
screen printing. My work is vibrant, textural 
and illustrative.
alydalrymple@hotmail.co.uk 

Kate Pettit | Sundara aims to bring you 
unique wearable art, integrating natural or 
recycled materials. 
sundaracreation.co.uk

Olga Van Rijswijsk | I am inspired by nature 
and enjoy landscape painting & still life. 
Boats and the sea are a passion.
olgakolya@hotmail.com
 
Catherine Amesbury | Contemporary silver, 
semi-precious stone & freshwater 
pearl jewellery.
catherineamesbury.com

Norma Rowe | I love using vibrant colour to 
lift the mood, capturing on canvas all things 
in nature.
normarowe.co.uk

Sinéad Finnegan | Embroidered portraits, 
screenprinted T’shirts and tote bags 
inspired by vintage patterns, people and 
lost possessions.
sineadfinnegan.com

Terry Burke | Terry Burke collects images 
from a variety of sources including 
landscapes, stone carvings, and 
ancient artefacts.
terryburke25@hotmail.com

The Freerange Collective | 
Bunting making workshop.
bristolartfringe.org/trailevents

Rose Popay | She draws peoples homes and 
even live at weddings! - often getting guests 
involved too!
rosepopay.co.uk

Aunties Vintage China | Tea & Cakes (Sat).

All performers from 2pm

For more info: bristolartfringe.org/trail events

Jesse Kennedy-Barnet | Acoustic music

Steph Briggs | Belly Dancing with 
accompanying drummers.

Loz Bridge | This young man is most 
definitely one to watch! Blues Matters.
myspace.com/lozbridge

 
Faunus | Some call him Tumnus, some 
call him goat-boy, some call him Satan. 
Whatever name you may choose to call him, 
know this! He is available for hire for any 
private event, concert or party and his rates 
are very reasonable too.  
 

125 ASHLEY RD

John Joseph Lynch | Exploring themes of the 
subconscious in every day culture. Also Art 
by Anna Marks, a blend of textile and drawn 
work. jjlynch.org
 

111 ASHLEY RD

Emily Buckland | I have always marveled at 
how a painting can capture a mood or steal 
a moment which would otherwise be private. 
emilycbuckland@gmail.com 
 
Claire Van De Poll | Photography 
& Illustration.
clairevdpdesign.com 

GARDEN FLAT | 83 ASHLEY RD 

Hilary Finch | My first inspiration is nature 
especially plants, the way they look, how & 
where they grow & our homes within 
the landscape. 
artworksbyhilary.moonfruit.com 

THE STUDIO | BANNER RD

David Stevens | Artist (painting and 
sculpture) & performance artist.
sonicartsbypaperboy3.org
   

32 ALBERT PARK PLACE

Jan Martin | Illustration and printmaking.
janmartin.co.uk

Tessa Norris | I work mainly in pencil & 
watercolour, with my specialities being 
architecture, figure, floral & animals. 
tessanorrisillustration.co.uk

Zoya Dickinson | Silversmith and Jeweller.
+44 (0) 7976 763 475

Maddie Leigh | Stone carved miniatures.
+44 (0) 7891 397 425 

THE MALCOM X COMMUNITY CENTRE |

Social, recreational, educational & 
entertainment facilities to the residents of St 
Pauls & neighbouring areas.
malcolmx.org.uk

Ani Townsend | A collection of millinery items 
using worn bicycle parts and discarded 
guitar strings.
anitownsend.com

Anna Ellam | I paint mainly in acrylics & have 
a surrealist theme to my paintings. I also 
draw scenes from every day life &
my imagination.
anna.ellam@yahoo.co.uk

Denise Norman | Images documenting a 
years travel combined with local urban 
landscapes, enhanced textures & surface pattern.
denise.emily.norman@gamil.com
  
Emma-Jane Yon | I have designed & created 
my first selection of brooches and tote bags, 
showcasing my love colour & pattern.
emmajanecreations.etsy.com
  
Eva Thyghoj | I design & make contemporary 
clothes for women that I sell to boutiques, 
on Etsy and at select events.
ethyghoj@yahoo.co.uk
 
Inkabilly | ‘Rockin’ original t-shirts for guys, 
gals & funky nippas. Screen-printed by hand 
using eco-friendly inks onto 100% organic cotton.
inkabilly.com
  
Julie Kaye | A mixed media artist using print 
& textiles to create textural landscapes.
sites.google.com/site/juliedkaye/home

 
Laura Pugh | Getting inspiration from the 
natural world, animals, people or nature 
and amalgamating these in a meaningful & 
dynamic way.
bristolartist.co.uk  

Phoebe S Wang | Love is pink.
phoebeswang@hotmail.co.uk  

Romina Berenice Canet | An Argentine artist 
now living in Bristol. Most of my inspiration 
comes from my travels around the world, 
people, poetry & the circus.
berenicecanet@gmail.com
  
Innerspirals studios | Beautiful & one of 
a kind handmade goods which revive 
traditional crafts with a modern day twist. 
Feltmaking workshops.
innerspiral.blogspot.com
  
James Bragg | I will be performing live 
electronic music with some other singers 
and musicians on Sunday afternoon.
soundcloud.com/hyperdust

The Freerange Collective | 
Bunting making workshop.
bristolartfringe.org/trailevents

 
St Pauls Carnival | Costumes/props from the 
carnival.  

  
  

ST PAULS LEARNING & FAMILY CENTRE | 

An exhibition of work by students. 

WILDER ST STUDIO

Great co-working and open office space. 
Yoga, dance, kick boxing and band music 
rehearsal take place.
wilderststudio.co.uk

James Bragg | I will be performing live 
electronic music with some other singers 
and musicians on Sunday afternoon.
soundcloud.com/hyperdust
    

141 CITY RD
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bristolartfringe.org/trailevents

ART TRAIL MAP
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